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From The Dean
The arrival of New Engl and' s most brutal winter in a century coincided exactly 1~ith my ret urn
f rom a five-months sabbatical, and one wonders if
there is any portent in that accident of timing.
Surely it seems sometimes as if blizzards of snow
symbolize the blizzards of i ss ues that constantl y
bombard us, occasional l y weigh us down, and sometimes make traveling any chosen path difficult at
best.
We continue to be consumed by our seemingly
eternal difficulty in communicat ing with nursing
about our training grants. The issues are real ly
fa irly simple: because of the deliberate design
of our three ye ar program, we have in t he final
two years (which are the advanced training, and
nurse prac t iti oner parts of the program) some
students vtho are not, at entry into their chosen
2

specialty, registered nurses yet. They have completed thei r basic nurse preparation, however, and
their cu rr icul um, cl inical experiences, and all the
rest are identical with those of nurse students
admitted from outside. Yet the presence of these
few students in the advanced sequences when they
are not yet re gistered nurses has called into question all of our training grants from NIH, 1~hich
amounts to a good deal of the s upport fo r four of
the five cl i nical specialty areas (psychiatry is
not affected). Granted, we are t he onl y program
of this kind in the country but it' s not as if we
were all that unusual , at least in what the "product " is: registered nurses, with master ' s degrees,
and clinical specialization. We just do it different, that's all. Yet we've been in communication
with peopl e who accuse us of undermining the nature
of licensure; of trying to destroy the Division of
Nursing; of undercutting advanced educat ion in the
field; of just being out after the al mighty federal
dollar; and any number of other offe nses. From
our poi nt of view, we're just trying to run a very
good program, for very good people, to produce excellent practitioners to help turn America's health
system around. Surely that can ' t be such a bad
thing to do:
By the time you read th is , we hope this issue
wi ll ha ve been solved. If it isn't, we'll no doubt
let the alumnae know directly and ask your help.
I used to cringe when I heard people say "the
trouble with nursing is nurses." Now, some times,
I wonder. Recently we began to work for a change
in state legislation that would eventuall y allow
certain nurse practitioners to bill directl y for
their se rvices and be reimbursed by third party
payers. While this sounds like another greedy
money grab, the issue is more simp le than that.
When nurse practitioners are doi ng the work, we
feel they should receive t he pay, in thei r own
names, not just under the name of the physician
who might have signed the form. While making some
contacts around the state to elicit s upport for
this legislative ch ange, the most opposition we've
run across has come from nurses, not phys icians.
And that's sad, if you conceive of the issue, as
we do, as advancing the cause of the entire nursing
profession.
A final, tiny example. Nursing Outlook published an article of mine in the January issue, on
"power." The articl e made some points about nurses
recognizing the sources of political power they
already have, and using it in the service of doing
what it is 1~e are prepared to do -- deliver high
quality health services . A nurse came up to me a
week or so ago and said she"d re.ad the article and
" I think I agree with you." My thought was, "what's
not to agree?"
So some days it feels like tilting at windmill s, and then I hear some faculty member or student talk about the magnificent work they're doing
with patients and it feels all better again and I
remember why I got into this field. Maybe by the
next time I write one of these columns the l ilacs
will be out and the birds will be si nging in the
backyard and all the bleakness of winter just a
memory. And the symbolism of spring wil l give us
all new energy for whatever is ahead.

From YUSNAA
YSN Alumnae College and Reunions
June 2-3, 1978
Friday , June 2 9:00am - 4:30 pm Alumnae College
6:30 pm Cocktails at Kline Tower
Banquet
Awards
Saturday, June 3 10:00 am
Medical School Seminars
ll :45 am
YSN Annual Meeting of the
Alumnae Associat ion
12:30 pm
luncheon
Once again stimulating and interesting programs are being developed for all of you who can
plan to return to New Haven in June. Do save the
dates and make your travel plans soon, so you can
be one of those enjoying the pleasures of being
among friends with common concerns and experiences .
As was told me last year "no where else can one
find a group of people who think on the same level
and have had similar experiences." "It's been an
invigorating experience, a time of rene1~ing ones
professional identi ty."
John E. Collins '72 is chairman of Alumnae
College, and the theme this year is "Critical
Thinking and Creativity." Sound heavy?? It's
going to be great. You'll be glad to hear Rhetaugh
Dumas '61, Martha Mitchell, Kit Nuckolls '41 and
Donna Diers '64, talk about the need to be a critical thinker for decision making in their varied work
situations in government, education and private
practice. The importance of being creative in our
lives and in our approach to nursing (whether education, practice or research ) is well understood
and you'll find the presentations by Angie McBride
'64 , Jane Fre lich '44 and Ann Bavier will be fascinating.

A mailing will be sent out in mid - ~pril to
each of you - with details and reservat1on forms
for June 2 and 3. "Be good to yourself, " plan to
come , pick up a friend on the way , and make the
journey to New Haven. We all look forward to
seeing you.
,
The new Alumnae Directory is being typed now.
We hope to have it in your hands in May. You'll
find it handy with the listings by classes, by
cities, and in alphabetical order (1nclud1ng married and maiden names). It's great to have al ong
when you are traveling - you'll find alums in all
parts of the country.
Forgive us if there are
errors or omissions - we've done the best we can
with the information you have sent to us. Please
do keep us informed of changes in names, addresses,
and jobs. It's so important to have up- to-date
information on each of you.
We hope you are reading all of our YALE NURSE
issues. It is our best way of letting you know
what's happening here, among our alums, and !n the
nursing field. Often we ask for res ponses e1ther
to questions or reactions to articles. Please ~et
us hear from you. Incidentally, have you sent 1n
your nominee for the Distinguished Alumna Award?
A form was in the center fold in the last YALE
NURSE. We need it by May 1st.
Mary Colwell
Executive Secretary YUSNAA
From The Editor
In response to Winter 1977 Issue:

"Y'all sure need a proof-reader and a sentence structure person: Far too many split-infinitives
as well as questionable or on occasion, pompous
word choices.
But - "A" for effort, always - and it .!1. a
good number of YALE NURSE.
C. H. B., '28 YSN

A SPECIAL INVITATION
If you are planning to attend the ANA Convention in Hawaii in June, please plan to have
cocktails with Judy Krauss and me at 6:00 p.m. on Saturday evening, June lOth. Our
suite assignment at the Sheraton-Waikiki Hotel has_not ~een made so I can 't ~ell you
where we'll be. If you will fill in and return th1 s s l1 p t~ let me know you ll be there,
I'll send you a complete invi tation later: I'd ve ry much l1ke to see as many of you as
possible. Aloha:
Donna Diers
Dear Donna:
Please include me in your plans for cocktails on Saturday evening, June lOth.
Name ____________________________________________________ Class
Address ------------------------------------------------------------Mail to:
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Donna Diers, Dean , Yale School of Nursing, 855 Howard Ave., New Haven, CT 06510

THE YALE NURSE-MIDWIFERY
PRACTICE
Victoria Wirth YSN '76 is instructor in the Maternal-Newborn Department at YSN and coordinator of
the Yale Nurse-Midwifery Practice.

The History
The Yale Nurse-Midwifery Practice was innocently initiated in the Fall of 1975 when a Yale -New
Haven Hospital Emergency Room nurse started to explore options for prenatal care during her first
pregnancy. She wanted to use the services of nursemidwives but did not want to go through the Women's
Clinic at Yale. She approached Charlotte Houde of
the Maternal-Newborn faculty with her dilemma, and
Charlotte took the situation to the chairman of the
Department of Obste trics and Gynecology at Yale.
They agreed that facu 1ty midwives could see "private patients" under the auspices of the Department
of Ob-Gyn, using then assistant chairman, Leon
Speroff, as their medical consult. The "practice"
would not only provide a clinical caseload for mi dwifery faculty but woul d also create a unique option
of care for the "rare " woman 1~ho desired such se rvices.
The first new patient visit was in November,
1975 , and by January 1, 1976 , eleven prenatal
patients had registe red for care with the private
midwifery practice. Word had obviously gotten out.
As the practice grev1 at a surprising rate (to the
midwives) or at an alarming rate (to the doctors),
t he obstetricians at Y-NHH started to question why
women would choose midwi fery care "ove r" physician
care. The gut response was easy - obviously the
women were crazy or left-over Haight-Ashbury types.
In rea lity . there 1~as no typical midwifery pa tient:
no easy "profile" that could be drawn. The vast
majority of women choosing the practice were highly
educated, professionals (many nurses), covered by
ins urance, and viewed themselves and thei r pregnancies as specia l. Many came to the practice
with horror stories from previous childbirth experiences. Others came for their first visit with
long lists of things they did not want done to
them. Some came because they were looking for
"something more " , and although they had never
worked with a midwife , they were 1~i ll i ng to trust
another woman and to believe that she would somehow understand. The Practice was always careful
to schedule visits so that t ime 1~as available for
the necessary teaching, anticipatory guidance,
listening, and building of trust between patient
and practitioner.
A study done for a Masters thesis at YSN in
1976 demonstrated that many women sought nursemidwifery care because they wanted control over
their childbirth experience and felt that midwives
allm~ed such control.
Apparentl y, women felt that
midwives would take them seriously and work wi th
them to achieve a good birth experience.
As the practice grew, the patients and mid vlives' philosophy of care and special relationships
with each other overflowed onto Farnum 3, the
office area. These offices had previously been
used for oncology patients, patien ts with high-risk
pregnancies or patients with endocrine problems.
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Now there were healthy women joyful l y coming for
prenatal care - with their husbands and their
other children. Toys s tarted to appear in the
waiting room and smiles started to appear on
secretaries ' faces.
Serious and far reaching problems hit the
Practice when Or. Spe roff resigned his position at
Yale and no one could be found to replace him as
midw ifery consult. Consequently , five obstetricians were as signed to cover the Practice . They
were littl e interested in accepting this task. Unfortunately, this attitude led to a breakdown in
continuity of consul tation due to the lack of a
single physician who knew the patients and t rusted
the midwi ves. The pat i ents felt the strai n of
this situation and their complain t s coupl ed with
those of the mi d1~i ves 1ed the chairman of the De partment of Ob-Gyn to look for a solution. The
solution was clear - close down the Practice.
The decision to close down the Yale Nurse Midwifery Practice created havoc. Women who had
received nurse-midwifery care organized and flooded
the Obstetrics Department with letters stat i ng
their satisfaction with midwives, their belief that
this option of care must be continued, and their
indignation over the decision to disband the practice. It 1vas t he first mass outpouring of consumer
sentiment regarding mid1~ives that Yale physici ans
had ever seen. The letters were clearly and intel ligently written by women, patien ts of mi dwi ves,
who weren't "crazy": 1awyers, housewives, Ph. 0. ' s,
nurses, doctor's wives.
Many people worked diligently and with special
thanks to Donn a Diers and Charlo tte Houde, the mid wifery practice was reinstated.
The midwifery consumers made clear the neces sity of consistent obstetrical consultation that
v1as supportive of mid1~i fery care. Therefore, the
Yale Nurse - Midwifery Practice contracted consultation from Yale Health Plan obstetricians. This
contract has been in effect since July, 1977, and
has worked extremely wel l . Communicat ions are
open and easy. Pat ient care has been improved by
monthly wri tten status reports on t he patient case load; chart reviews of patients with speci al problems; and group CNM-MD meetings whenever necessary.

How The Practice Works
The midwifery pra ctice strives to schedul e
adequate time for all the pa t ients. Each new appointment is one hour long. During thi s time, the
nurse- midwife and the patient discuss how the mi dwifery practice functions, why the patient has
chosen midwifery care, and any other concerns such
as exercise, delivery options at Y- NHH, etc. The
initial physical and pe l vic exams are also performed at this time.
The second appointment, one half hour in
length as are most prenatal visits, specificall y
covers the importance of nutrition i n pregnancy.
Patients bring in a 7-day diet his to ry which gives
the mi dwife an idea of the woman's likes and dislikes and of the family's eat ing pattern. We
speci f ically analyze the diet history for protein
intake and provide counseli ng in regard to a high
quality prenatal diet with emph asis on nutriti on
rather t han weight gai n.
(continued on page 6)

CONSUMERS SUPPORT
MIDWIVES
Catherine Senior Jackson , Killam's Point, Branford
from the Consumers for Choices in Childbirth.
"Consumers for Choices in Childbirth " was born
of an ur~ent_need to demonstrate s upport for the
M1dw1ves Pr1vate Pract1ce at Yale in the late fall
of 1976. Upon hearing of certain changes in the
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology that jeopardl zed the del1very of midwifery care , a group
of recent and current midwife pa t i en ts mobilized
to form a consumer group to support, in whatever
way seemed useful, the midwife group at Yale.
. Because of ou r other experiences with traditlonal OB care, in whi ch we were treated as chi ldren and our questions brushed asi de our privacy
often ~iol ated "lithout rea son, etc., 'we were
enthu s1ast1c about the kind of care we got f rom
the midwives we were treated as adult human
beings in charge of our own lives, could participate 1n our birt h experiences and have res pect for
our needs and wi shes . We shared t his enthus ia sm
and the conviction that the opti on for t his kind
of care shoul d remain open to other 1·10men. We
ca 11ed ourse 1ves "The Ad Hoc Commi ttee for the
Support of Midwives."

Why We Met
During the f i rst several months of i t s exis t ence , the Mi d1•i ves' Private Practice was supervised
by one fa cul ty obstetrician, with outstanding results concer ning personal qualities of the care
delive red. When that physici an left New Haven in
January~ 1976, he was replaced by t wo fa culty obs tetrlcl ans who continued to provide outstanding
medical s upport until the autumn of 1976 , when one
left New Haven to become a department chairman
elsewhere, and the othe r was relieved of his pos ition as midwife consultant .
Then , f ive physic ian s, iden t ified as specialists i n high - ris k pregnancy, 1•ere appointed to
provide medical backup for the nurse-midwifery
pr1vate pat1ents as well as the Fair Haven Cl i nic
and Communi t y Heal th Care Plan popul at ions. This
enlargement of the medical backup roster was further complicated by certain policy ch anges which
indicated that an even larger number of physici ans ,
1ncl ud1ng t hose still in training, might be i ncluded , i n practice , on the roster. We 1earned,
from patient report s of derogato ry comments an d
some incidents of host ile behavior, that several
of those physicians were not sympathetic to midwifery.
We were outraged. Women who were midwife
pati ents were s ingled out as objects of curios i ty
among students and for unki nd treatment i f not outr ight in sults from some resident s . While we recogni zed, and , because of our own personal experiences ,
understood the overriding preference of many women
to have their babies de l ivered by midwives, this
growi ng phenomenon evidently was not greeted with
universal acceptance and support within the medical
community.
We wanted t o he l p others get the high quality
and usefu l , support ive care we had had f rom the
mi dwives because we valued i t hi ghl y. The mos t
5

important pre- requisite 1•as to restore the kind of
persona l ized medical backup, involving a small number of obs tetricians who could work with the mid wives in a cli mate of mu tual respect , that had
existed until November, 1976.

What We Did
The Commi ttee took two major actions duri ng
the fi rs t few "'eeks of i t s existence. The fi r st
"'as to send testi monial letters to the Department
head and other University officials, and to circul ate petitions eliciting support from others in terested i n women's heal th care.
The second major acti on was to invite the new
chai rman of the Department of Obstetri cs and Gynecology , the acting Yale - New Haven Hospital director
and medical chief of staff, and Cha rlotte Houde
chai rperson of the Department of Maternal- Newbo;n
Nursing, Yale Universi t y School of Nu rsing, to a
discussi on of the medical back up issue on December
15, 1976. At this mee t i ng, the Committee presented
1ts concerns and requested the restoration of a
reasonable number of medical backup obstetricians,
so that patients might know who t heir caregivers
were , and not be subjected to additional strain
duri ng the s tre ssful ti me of l abo r or at birth.
We presented t hese concerns an d requests in a
spir it of negotiation compromi se, and with the
wish to lea rn more of t he problems related to thi s
aspect of obstetrical practice at the Hospital.
Unfortunately, the Department of Ob- Gyn's response
at the December 15t h meeting was entirel y negative.
It was sta t ed that nothing of the sort the group
w1shed could be provided , and no interes t in attempting to restore the pre -existing ki nd of medical backup was indi cated. In addi t ion, t he group
was told_that if ~e did not li ke cu rrent chan ges
1n the m1dw1fe pr 1vate practice, we should consider
t aking ourselves to other hospi tal s for pregna ncy
care and delivery.
Although th i s meeting ended in disagreement,
there 1•as a genera l understanding t hat the matte r
woul d be pursued, after mu tual reflection in a
spirit of negotiation and a search for co~promise.

Crisis
_Howeve r, six days after the above-described
meet1ng, the chairman "'ithout consulti ng either
the nurse- midwife fa culty or ou r group, the Comml t tee fo r_ t he Support of Midwives orde red that
no new pat1ents cou l d be regi stered with the mid\•1 ves . Pregnant 1·1omen currently under care could
be follo"1ed until de li very, but that no new pati ent s could be accepted as of that date.
.
In effect, by suspending new pat ient registratlons~ the Dep~rt~nt closed_the midwives' private
pract1 ce, abol1sh1ng the opt 1on of priva te midWlfery ca re 1n the New Haven area. An increasingly
popula r program_had been 1nterrupted, without any
reasons be1ng g1ven, an apparently purposeless
act1on .

Resolution
We had progressed from supporting the midwives
in t heir practice as we had kno"m it to fighting
(cont inued on page 6 )

The Yale Nurse-Midwifery Practice
by Victoria Wirth (continued)
All three mid1·1ives in the Practice foll01-1 all
the patients throughout the prenatal course. We
have Wednesday morning meetings each week to discuss all our patients and any particular desires
or concerns they may have expressed. The midwife
on call follows the couple through labor and
delivery acting as a support person during labor,
always aware of what is especially important to
the couple's childbearing experience. Most couples
elect to deliver in the Birth Room at Y-NHH, and
we frequently get requests for 12 and 24 hour postpartum discharge. Anyone who chooses early discharge is followed closely by the midwives by
phone and home visits.
All our patients return for two and six week
postpartum visits. We have found the two 11eek
visit to be invaluable. Not only can.we discuss
breat feeding, rest and sleep and family integration; but it gives us the opportunity to re-explore
the birth experience and fill in any "missing
pieces" that the woman/couple may have about their
labor and delivery. The six week visit includes
the physical exam, desired method of family plan ning , and offers a final opportunity for the family
and the midwife to review the entire experience.
We ask couples to let us know what we did
that was particularly helpful , and what we could
have done to help them more. This last visit often
has a bittersweet quality the joy of completing
the childbirth cycle tinged with a sadness over
saying goodbye to people who have become friends .
The midwifery practice offers well-woman gynecology
services, and many of our prenatal patients now
elect to contin ue with us for GYN care.

The Future
New challenges continue to face the Yale Nurse
Midwifery Practice and new issues continue to crop
us. We are now working on how to deal effectively
with insurance compan ies who have no not ion of what
a "midwifery practice " could be. The entire issue
of th ird party payment is a constant concern of ours.
The open di alogue between consumers and caregivers is uncharted terri tory, but we are excited
about the possibilities for improving childbirth
experiences through working closely and honestly
together with the Consumer for Choices in Childbirth. Sometimes we tend to think of ourselves
as a small practice in New Haven when, in reality,
we are part of a national model to create new
options in health care delivery.
Consumers Support r~i dwi ves
by Ca therine Senior Jackson (continued)
for their right to practice at a 11 . On January
lOth, we circulated a Position Paper outlining our
group's goals and the status of our struggles to
attain them. With this instrument we were able to
elicit support from within the Yale community.
Then , with more meetings and letters, our negotiations finally began to bear fruit. Although we had
been aggressively approached by the press, the Committee maintained its more traditional soft -sell
diplomacy within the Yale-New Haven Hospi tal setting.
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There were times when we were tempted to try
more mili tant means of persuasion. A press release
was outlined , a press conference planned, and supporters lined up to demonstrate if necessary . But
none of this was needed. By February 22, we had a
letter descri bing future arrangements for physician
coverage for the midwives - not exactly what we
11anted , but representing a genuine effort to meet
our requests.

Growth
During the months that followed, our group
grew in number and in scope. The intransigence of
the chairman showed us how much work would need to
be done before the Ob-Gyn Department would be truly
responsive to consumer needs. For example , it was
ordered that every woman be sedated several hours
before a gynecological operation so t hat a dozen
medical s tudents could examine her. Happily, the
head nurse and some women medical students protested
vehemently enough to block that order from becoming
pract i ce .
Stories of unpleasant labor and birth experi ences at the hospital continued to reach us as our
membership grew. Clinic patients continued to be
treated poorly, with disregard for any of the patient's bill of rights. Members of our group met
with the Fair Haven Clinic staff to investigate
ways to pool our efforts toward improving treatment
of clinic pa tients.
In our desire to reach other consumer s, we
sought connections with current patients of the
Midwives' Private Practice, aga i n enlarging our
group. We 11ere interes t ed i n educating other women
to the options they could have in controlling their
own birth experiences. Our basic concern was to
open and maintain channels of communication between
pregnant women and their caregivers .
Several projects arose from these concerns.
One was a Newsletter, to report our activities and
discuss issues important to pregnant women and parents. It includes articles by t he Yale midwives
about nutrition and recent studies that affect
women's health ca re. We distribute it to our group
as well as to current patients/consumers .
Another project was the Birth Room , long promised but somehow never quite ready. Almost a year
after its scheduled opening , one of the labor rooms
was designated for use as a "birth room. " This
was not what we wanted, but it represented at least
an e~rt in the right direction.
We sent representatives to the Health Sys tems
Agency (HSA) as consumer members of the Ob- Gyn and
Pediatric Task Force. They lobbied successfully
for assuring consumers several options of care,
including a Birth Center facili t y in the five-yearforcast for South Central Connecticut. They also
spoke out against consolida tion of the Hospital of
Sain t Raphael with Y-NHH.
Our Birth Preference Sheet project lists several specific options for childbirth, some of
which are available at Y-NHH if a patient feels
strongly enough to request them, and others we hope
will be available in the near future. Purpose of
this list is primarily educational , to inspi re more
communication between consumers and caregivers.
Some members of the group hold regular Prenatal Forum di scussion with current patients of the

Private Practice to share feel ings, questions, ex periences , reading materials , etc. , in an effort
to keep i n touch with new consumers of midwifery
care .
Others are conducting a "Matern ity Patient
Assessment of Hospital Care" study t o gather pri mary da ta on women ' s experiences as materni ty
pat i ents at Y-NHH.
As we worked with these new concerns , our
name evol ved. It seemed to describe us aptly,
"Consumers f or Choices in Chi l dbirth." After all,
we were now a group with iss ues other than the
support of midwives.
The dynamics of the group changed. A year
after the cri sis that brought us together we realized that the Commi ttee for the Support of Midwives had al so been some t hing of a pos tpartum
su pport group for us . We enjoyed being with other
women who had simil ar interests. Mos t of all, we
discovered a ki nd of si sterhood had blossomed from
sharin g of our original accompl ishment.
Now there is a Task Force for each pro ject/
iss ue. The CCC has outgrown its parlour meetings.
Task force s continue at their own pace, reporting
to general membership meetings at regular, l arger
assembl ies , and new consumers are encouraged to
organ ize the ir own postpartum group. Origi nal
members have also been meeting to discuss issues
around parent i ng and other l ife interes t s. Meanwhile, we are secure i n the knowledge th at we can
easil y mobilize to s uppo rt cu rrent issues when the
time i s ripe, or when a ta s~ f orce requests a show
of numbers
for changes i n legislation, licensing
of and third party payments to midwives in Connecticut, for Bi rth Room improvements, for Birth Cen te rs , et c.

Consumers' Guide
As consumers of health care, we had no guide,
no code or se t of standards when we organized in
the winter of 1976. Through our development as a
group, we have derived something remarkably akin
to a cons umers' guide for 08 care. Now we would
l ike to disseminate that informat ion, make what
we have learned available to other consumers .
We be 1i eve our projects are a 11 to this end,
from t he communi cation fo stered by our newsletter,
to the prenatal foru m meetings with new consumers,
to the preference sheet that reaches out to encourage thoughtful quest ioning and communication
with caregivers, t o our request t hat ou r voice be
heard and our issues considered in the selection
of cha irpersons and the establishment of policies
in Departments of Ob -Gyn.
From our point of view, we continue our con cern with fu rthering open di al ogue between cons umers and provi ders of health care. We continue
to work toward helping those providers keep in
touch with our needs and those of other consumers
so that they might provide care that i s responsive
to patients' needs and wishes . Basic to the group's
philosophy is the conv i ction that consumers mus t
unite against the corr upting in f luence of the
s tatus quo.
We believe that consumers should have a voice
in how health care i s delivered, and that caregivers must lea r n t o accept the consumer as an
active and intelligent partici pan t in his/her care.

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Informed Consent Program
by Rut h Knollmueller
On February 15, 1978, the Community He a1th
Nursing Program sponsored Angela R. Holder, Esq.,
at the Health Issues Nursing Colloquium held monthly at YSN dur ing the academic year. Ms. Holder,
an attorney and currently the legal advisor for
Yale - New Haven Hospital, addressed the broad issue
of "in formed consent." She is the author of two
books , Medical Malpractice Law and Legal Issues in
Pedi atr ics and Adolescent Medicine and teaches a
course at the Yal e Law School on the subject of
informed consent.
Historically, the doctrine of informed consent
is a fai rl y new idea in law dating from the mid1950's and remains today as one of the most complicated iss ues in health care. She described t he
current defini ti on of informed consent as the following:
That a pa t ient has the right to know the
procedure, whatever it is, in a 1anguage
that is common and understandable and to
know the risks of it, the predicted benef its of it and the altern at ives to it.
This rai sed many questions. For example, what
is an alternative? She offered t his notion to
i l lustrate that point: if the al ternative procedu re has been done once in an obscu re place and
reported in an obscure publication, was that justified as an alternative? Probably not li kely. An
alternative had to be one of more common use and
knowledge. Additional queries about what comprised
a risk, what were breaches of confident ial ity .
whose word do you take in an emergency if the patient can't speak for himself and what does it mean
to be compet ent to give or withhold consent (which
is not to be confused wi th being eccentric) were
discussed. A livel y exchange al so centered around
what protection there is under the Good Samaritan
l aw in emergency situati ons. As i t happens, there
is considerable protection and the re l ief among
the members of t he audience was noticeable:
Proving that informed consent has been accomplished wi th a pati ent is best, and probably only,
done by written documenta t i on of the discussion in
a pa t ien t record. The present and traditional
responsi bi lity of securing consent rests with the
physici an although nowadays wi th nursing assuming
greater responsibility there is also greater liabi lity and nurses must be increasing l y aware of
getting consent, too.
Ms. Hol der fielded questions for more than an
hour. She emphasized that her comments were spoken
in light of t he law, not ethics , and the importance
of making that dis tinction should not be underestimated by the audience.
Clearly, as nursing advances its roles in practice and in research we cannot abdicate the accompanying obligation to be informed ourselves and to
inform the consumer of our services. Attorney
Holder presented a lucid and helpful discussion to
a group of over 50 YSN students, faculty and guests.

Washington Report

No Smoking Day At YSN

Nancy Kraus, midwifery student and member of
the second three-year program class, spent the
summer in Washington, D.C. as a recipient of the
National League for Nursing Summer Fellowship in
Public Policy. Yale has now had a representative
in the NLN program for all t hree years of the fel lo•tship's existence. Nancy worked for Congressman
Andrew Maguire (D-NJ ) who is a member of the Rogers
Health Subcommittee.
On December 16, Nancy presented a colloquium
at YSN on the health issues currently before the
Congress. She also reviewed the legislative process and explained the role nurses can pl ay in affecting legislation.
One of t he most significant new laws for
nurse-practitioners is the Rural Cl inics bill
l<hich passed the Congress this fall and was signed
into law in December. The Rural Cl inics bill will
reimburse under Medicaid and Medicare services
provided by nurse-practitioners and physician's
assistants in underserved rural cl inics, regardl ess
of whether a physician is present.
A piece of legislation which Nancy helped
write over the summer is a bill which Congressman
Maguire introduced to re vise the Medicaid health
program for poor children. HR 8974 would substantially increase the number of eligible children
and would improve the incentives to the states to
provide better quality services.
Participants at the Colloquium agreed that
nurses within the different specialties at YSN
need to better communicate national goals and plans
and consolidate power to achieve them. As mastersprepared nurses, YSN graduates must be able to provide knowledgeable leadership in national and state
government when issues affecting the profession
arise .

No Smoki ng Day was hel d at YSN on January 19,
1978. A table with booklets about smoki ng and a
list of tips for those trying to break the habit
was set up in the South Street foyer.
In conjunction wi t h t he No Smoki ng Day, Dorothy
Sexton conduc ted a survey on smoking. A one page
questionnaire was distributed to members of the
facul t y, staff and student body. Questionnaires
were returned by 30 facul t y , 13 staff and 63 stu dents (44% return ). The sample of 106 i ncluded:
16 smokers , 30 ex-smokers, and 60 who reported that
they never smoked .
Thi rteen smokers responded to t he question,
"Have you tried to give up smoking before?" One
responded , "often"; eight checked , "a few times";
while four reported that they never tried to break
the habit.
Three smokers (21 %) indicated that they had
planned to participate in No Smoking Day. Two of
these individuals reported that they did not smoke
that day while the other reported that he/ she smoked
less.
Other smokers indicated th at they might have
participated in No Smoking Day if they had been
aware of it.
TABLE 1
Report ed Smoking History of Individuals
at Yale University School of Nursing (N=30)
Rank
Faculty
Student
Staff

Help
As part of YSN's affirmative action commitment
the Recruitment Committee continues to explore new
and creative ideas and methods for recruiting mi nority students. This year we have attended several
Career Days sponsored by colleges and schools of
nursing, the National Black Nurses Association in
Boston, Sigma Theta Tau conference in Washington,
D.C., and plans are being made t o attend the National Studen t Nurses' Association Convention in
St. Louis in April.
W
e are calling on interested alums to help us
contact quali fied potential candidates from al l
ethnic and racial minority groups. If you live or
work in an area where there is a large Spanish
speaking and Native American population, we ask
you to help us find opportunities for meeting and
tal king with these students and nurses about our
programs at YSN. We also welcome any volunteer
help and suggestions. Please contact Berta Mejia,
Recruitment Committee Chairperson , at the School
of Nursing.
Berta Mejia

Smoker
(N=l6)
n
%
(31)
5
8
(50)
3
(19)

Ex-smoker
(N=30)
n
%
7
(23)
18
(60)
5
(17)

TABLE 2
Reported Number of Cigarettes
Smoked Per Day, by Rank (N=l 6)
Rank
Faculty
Student
Staff

1/2 Pack
or Less 1 Pack
n
n
2
2
3
3

1/2 Packs
n

2 Packs
or More
n

2

TABLE 3
Reported Duration of Being an Ex-Smoker
by Rank (N=30)
Rank

1 Month 1 to 6
or Less Months 12 Months
n

n

12

Months

+

n

Faculty
Student
Staff

4

16
3

2 (7%) 2 (7%)
8

Never Smoked
(N=60)
n
%
18
(30)
37
(62)
5
( 8)

3 (10%)

23 (77%)

Principles of Nursing Available

TABLE 4
Reported Motivations* for
Stopping Smoking (N=30)
Other Feel i ngs
Fear of Health
About
Motivation Cancer Concerns Addiction Cost
n
n
n
n
Faculty
3
4
1
St udent
4
9
3
3
St aff
1
1

Other
n
1
8
3

* Some respondents checked more than one motivation.

FACULTV NEWS
Medical-Surgical Faculty Activities
Dorothy L. Sexton, Program Chairperson, was
guest editor of the Nursing Cl inics of North America, March 1977. All program faculty contributed
an art icle for the symposium. The symposium Patients with Peripheral Vascular Disease - was
based on a YSN 'Grand Rounds" presentation (YSN
Newsletter , 1966 ).
Dorothy Sexton - "The Patient with Arterial Occl usive Disease"
Penny Pierce - "Gains and Losses of Vascular Surgery
Patients"
Mary Liz Eddy - "Teaching Patients with Peripheral
Vascular Disease"
Dorothy L. Sexton has prepared a chapter "Vascular Disturbances in Perception and Coordi nation"- for the text: Jones , et al. (Eds . ) MedicalSur ical Nursin : A Conce tua~roach, McGrawHill Company, 1978 February .
Dorothy L. Sexton and Mary Liz Eddy have coauthored a chapter - "Respiratory Problems" - for
the text: Jones et al. (Eds.) The Blakiston Handbook of C l inica l ~ing, McGraw-Hill Company,
1978 (July).
Derry Ann Moritz•s article- "Understanding
Anger" - appeared in the American Journal of Nurs .!.!!.9_, January 1978.
Dorothy L. Sexton is a member of the ANA's
Medical -Surgical Nursing Division Test Specification Committee. The Committee of seven will meet
at ANA Headquarters to pl an and compi l e the next
certification exam i n Medical -Surgical Nursing.
Dorothy L. Sexton has been elected a memberat-l arge of the Board of Di rectors of the Connecticut Lung Association.
For the past year, Dorothy L. Sexton has con ducted several series of 4 patient teaching sessions for the South Central Connecticut Lung Association. Programs have been con ducted in North
Haven, Meriden , and Madison.
Addendum
Linda Fagan- Dubin prepared an article - "Atheroscl erosis: A Major Cause of Peripheral Vascula r
Disease" - for the Nursing Clinics of North America,
March 1977 .
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The smile you see on Virginia Henderson 's face
these days is more than just her usual cheery good
humor . Afte r many years of toil, the sixth edition
of Principles and Practice of Nursing is published,
all 2119 pages of it: Miss Henderson and her collaborator, Gladys Ni te, have produced a volume of unbelievable comprehensiveness, organized in such a
way that it should be even more valuable for nursing education and curriculum development. The book
has been revised to conform to the curriculum de si gn suggested i n Miss Henderson's The Nature of
Nursing.
Among the con tri butors, who worked with Miss
Henderson and Miss Nite i n revising chapters are
the foll owing faculty and former faculty at Y.S.N.:
Carol Davis '71; Rhetaugh Dumas '61; Mimi Dye '58,
' 61; Catherine Forrest '71; Dorothy Harrison; Angela
McBride '64; Roberta O'Grady; Jul ina Rhymes '62;
Roberta Spurgeon '65; Eleanor Taggart ; Florence
Wald '41 , ' 56 ; and Pat Wilson.
The book is published by Macmillan Company of
New York .

ALUMNAE NEWS
Recommended Reading
Faculty at YSN have chosen selected references
from their program specialt ies to share with alums.
Below are the first of what we hope will be many
suggestions.
Community Heal th:
Harrison ' s Principles of Internal Medicine .
Eighth Edition, Thorn, G.W. et al. McGraw-Hill
Company, New York, 1977.
-Na tional League for Nurs ing. "Patient Care
Guidelines . Practical Information for Publi c Health
Nurses" , NLN, New York, 1976.
Medical -SurQical:
Barber, J.M. et al. Adult and Chil d Care.
St . Louis, The C. V. Mosby Co. , 1977.
Robert s, S. Behavioral Concepts and Nursing
Throughout the Life Span. New Jersey, Prent iceHall . (Paper, $7.95)
Mitchell, P. Concepts Basic to Nursing . 2nd
ed. New York, McGraw-Hil l, 1977. ($11.95)
Maternal-Newborn:
Corea, Gina , The Hidden Mal practice, Harcourt
&Brace, April 1978.
Monif, Gerard, Infectious Diseases in Obstetrics and Gynecology, Harper & Row, 1974, New York .
Klauss & Kennel, Maternal -I nfant Bonding,
Mosby, 1976, St. Louis.
Burrow & Ferris, Medical Complications During
Pregnancy, Saunders, 1975, Philadelphia.
RECYCLE YOUR MN PIN
Virgini a Shope - Request for YSN pin s - grads of
MN program who may no l onger need to keep pin send to the Alumni Office to Mary C. Colwell,
where they can be "recycled" by another fellow
alum who has been working or is returning to work.

Class News

1953 - 25th Year Reunion Class
Anita Ward Finkelman '71 had a baby girl in
November 1977.
Priscil l a Greene ' 75 had a baby girl, Rachel
Martha, born January 27, 1978.

In Memoriam
Mrs. Donald F. Niel son (Juli a Oorius) '47 ,
deceased February 10, 1978.
Ger trude Hodgman, Assistant Professor, YSN
1925-1929 and Assistant Superintendent of Nursing
at New Haven Hospital , and long- t ime friend of YSN ,
died January 1978. Miss Hodgman was al so a Dean
at Russell Sage School of Nursing and at the Peking
School of Nursing in China.

STUDENT NEWS
Students have taken increasing responsibi lity
to improve their experience at Yale. The acti vities of the student government over the past academic year reflect this transition from apathy to
activism. From the outset the Orientation Commi t tee, headed by Nancy Grover made attempts to ease
the entry of new students. Efforts are now unde rway to write a Survival Manual. The purpose of
the manual is to provide t i ps about New Haven and
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Yale School of Nurs i ng, t o make the plunge into
studen t hood l ess st ressful.
Seve ral nursi ng st udents were acti ve i n t he
blue-col l ar stri ke at Yale. In November , a pol l
was taken of al l t he nu rsi ng st udents rega rd ing
their at titudes about t he s tri ke . A let ter, summarizing the results and urgi ng the Uni vers ity t o
end the s tri ke , was forwarded to Ac t i ng Presi dent
Gray.
Thi s past fall, students invol ved in the
Steering Commi ttee to establish a chapter of Sigma
Thet a Tau, spoke t o st uden t s i n ind ivi dual programs
about the purposes of such an organ izati on.
Th rough their efforts , numerous appl i cati ons for
membership were submi tted by second year students .
Present ly , ni ne st uden t s are se rvi ng on El i gi bi l i t y,
By- Laws, Program and Public Relati ons Committees .
The Fa cul ty Eval uation Committee, headed by
Beth Gol dberg , admi nistered facul t y evalua ti ons to
all students at t he end of the fall semeste r . Students from each year of each prog ram partic ipated
i n t his monumental ta sk. These representati ves
distributed t he forms and compi l ed the res ul t s.
Facu l ty were evaluated as clinical supervisors,
teachers, and thes i s advisors. St udent eval uat ions
of all facul t y are now availabl e in t he school 's
readi ng room.
Students served as representatives t o the
Financial Aid , Recrui t men t and Reta i nment , Curri cul um, and Executive Committees. In addi ti on,

three students served on the Graduate and Professional School Senate. These representatives provided other students with accurate, current information regarding a variety of issues confronting
the School of Nursing and the University at large.
For example, based on data received from these
representatives the student government drafted a
formal statement of concern regarding required
summer internships and presented it to Dean Diers.
This past year the student government sponsored a Fireside Chat with Acting Dean Krauss and
the Yale Colloquium with Nancy Kraus. For the
first time, student government is sponsoring a
Faculty Recognition Award for excellence in teaching. This award will be presented at graduation
this spring.
In an attempt to meet the employment needs
expressed by students , student government 1~i ll
sponsor Career Guidance for all nursing students .
David Johnson, a three year student with experience in career counseling, will assist graduating
studen t s in reviewing job opportunities. Next
year a work study position will be open in the
School of Nursing to coordinate job opportunities
with graduating student's needs. We would appreciate hearing from any alumnae who have knowledge
of employment potentials. Such information should
be communicated to the Students Affairs Office .
The next big event student government is plan ning is the Graduation Bash. All those left behind
provide the food and munchies; student government
provides the ETOH; and skits are provided by any
daring students and faculty. The night is capped
off with lots of dancing and merriment.
Because enrollment has increased, a systematic
review of programs and thoughtful input by students
about their educational experience has become essential. In response to this need, the student government has developed a dual f~cus over the past year.
In addition to providing social programs, it has
become an advocate organization for students . It
is the hope of student government that students'
attempts to actively work with faculty to review
the educational process will continue at Yale.
This experience will undoubtedly assist students
in their preparation to cope with the realities of
professional life.

ll

The response from alumni interested in the
Yale University Local Honor Society has been ver~
gratifying. Your support has renev1ed the enthus1 asm to establish a Sigma Theta Tau chapter at Yale.
The deadline for applications is March 13. The
Induction Ceremony will tentatively take place
during the first week in Nay . We will have a guest
speaker and make formal presentations to the inductees. The ceremony will be followed by a social
hour to give inductees, members of Sigma Theta Tau
and guests an opportunity to meet each other . . we
look forward to seeing you in ~lay and at upccm1ng
programs sponsored by the Yale University School
of Nu r sing Local Honor Society.

YALE MEDICAL CENTER NEWS
Hospital Plans Construction
(reprinted from Y- NHH "Bulletin"}
Yale- New Haven Hospital has filed application
to replace outmoded and deteriorated inpatient care
areas in the Hospital's New Haven Unit.
The program would involve cons truction of a
seven story facility adjacent to and connecting
with the Memorial Unit. The site of the facility
would be an area now used as a pa rking lot by the
Hospital , which formerly was the site of St. John
the Evangelist Church . In addition, the Hospital
would propose to purchase from the City of New Haven
South Street, which passes between York Street and
Park Street, and which is primarily used for Hospital-oriented traffic.
The $57.5 million project would be financed
partially by a $4 million capital fund drive. The
remainder of the project cost would be financed by
a revenue bond issued through the Connecticut Health
and Educational Facilities Authority . The total
size of the bond issue, including financing charges,
would be $68 . 1 million.
Replacement of the New Haven Unit i npatient
facilities, and provision of funds to replace outmoded equipment, is a "top priority" for the care
of patients at the medical center, accordi ng to
Hospital President, C. Thomas Smith.
The Hospital project is part of a comprehensive plan for various component parts of the YaleNew Haven Medical Center, Inc., according to its
President, Edmund 0. Pellegrino, M.D. Or . Pellegrino noted that long range planning underway for
several years , sought to bring together the pl ans
of the Yale School of Medicine, Yale School of
Nursing and the Hospital.
Dean of the Yale School of Medicine, Robert
Berliner, M.D., noted that "The physical facilities
in the New Haven Unit of the Hospital are no longer
adequate for the needs of first -rate patient care,
nor for teaching."
Ms. Judith Krauss, Acting Dean of the School
of Nursing, added that "There can be little doubt
that a new facility will provide a more pleasant
environment for patient and staff alike. The School
of Nursing is committed to work with the Hospital in
program planning that will bring health care delivery in line with the goals of improved patient care."
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